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MARQUAM GRAND THEATER (Morrison t.,
bet. Gth and 7th) Tonight at S:15 o'clock,
MaxSne Elliott.

COLUMBIA. THEATER (Hth and Wasnlnston)
Tonlsrht at 8:15. "The Charity Ball."

EMPIRE THEATER, 12th and Morrison)
Tonight at 8:15. "Yon Ycnson."

GRAND THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous YaudevUle, 2 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2 to 10:30 P. M.

BAKER THEATER (Third and Yamhill)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (7th ana Washington)
Continuous vaudeville, 2 to 10:30 P. M.

BUOU THEATER (Sixth, near Alder) Con-ti- n

uou vaudeville from 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.
LYRIC THEATER (cor. Alder and 7tn)-C- on-

Unuous vaudeville from 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

INTEREST IN THE BIG FAIR.
The general popular Interest 1b the Ieivl

and Clark Exposition that 'Kill be formally
opened to the public in Portland on Jane
1 next, is ehotrn by the large numbers of
orders The Oregon lan is receiving for copies
of the New Year's number for 1605. This
paper Trill bo published Monday morning,
January -- . It will be a special Exposition
number. Every feature of the great Fair
vrlll be covered In the New Year's Oregonian.
The illustrations of the perspectives and the
details of the handsome Fair buildings vrlll
be mado a special feature of the New Year's
number. The paper will bo mailed to any
address in the United States or Canada, post-

age prepaid, for 10 cents a copy. Address
The Oregonlau, Portland, Or.

Holiday Qciet Prevailed, The Port-Inn- d

business district presented an air of
qulot yesterday. With few exceptions,
stores were closed, and the wholesale
quarter was entirely deserted. Saloons,
cigar stores, drug stores and restaurants
lau as usual, andj theaters and other
places of amusement were well patron-
ized. All the big department stores were
closed, but during the morning- window
dressers prepared displays for the clear-
ance sales which begin at once. Delivery
wagons which have been taxed to their
utmost for a week past were given a
rest, and the drivers needed it. They
were out late Saturday night and many
of them, finished with their work Sun-
day mornrlng. The hotels wero not so
crowded as they ordinarily are. numbers
of their guests making visits to the
homes of friends and new arrivals from
outside points were not numerous. Yes-
terday was a legal holiday, and conse-
quently no business was transacted at the
OourthouBe. Th County Jail was quiet,
and there were but few visitors. Those
who romembered friends in Jail brought
their gifts Saturday and Sunday. The
letter-carrie- rs made a delivery in the
morning, so as to lessen the holiday
rush of packages, which will not be over
with for a week more.

Closing Up Fibbt Quarter. Rev. Li.
B. Rockwell, D. D., presiding elder East
Portland district, is closing up the first
quarter of the conference year, and will
be in Gresham tomorrow, where he will
remain during the day. On Friday ho
goes to Pleasant Home to be with that
church, which Is the center of a consid-
erable circuit, which Includes Troutdale
tind Rockwood. Dr. Rockwell reports
excellent conditions prevailing all
through tho Bast Portland district. The
St. Johns Church, which was moved from
lower to upper St. Johns, has been refitted
throughout and provided with electric
ilghts, and three sightly lots have
been purchased. No debt stands on tho
property. Bishop Moore, resident bishop,
will visit and reopen the church in a few
weeks. At University Park there is a
movement to enlarge the present build-
ing, which Is overcrowded since Dr. "Wit-
ters became pastor. A. large and modern
edifice will be erected here in tho near
future. The Patton Church, Alblna, Rev.
Asa Sleeth, where $2000 was recently ex-
pended In a basement and other Improve-
ments, will be reopened with a fitting
programme-som- e time In February, when
Bishop Moore will honor the event with
his presence.

Schoolrooms for St. Johns. The di-
rectors of School District No. 2. of St
Johns will let a contract at once for erec-
tion of two classrooms on the school
grounds. Bids have been received from a
number of contractors ranging from
$513.59 to $1143, In 'company with Princi-
pal Teuscher the directors visited Monta-vill- a

a few days ago to examine the
two-roo- annex recently put up there
for $700 to get an Idea of what Is needed
in St, Johns. The two classrooms will
be built as soon as possible, so that all
the children of the district may bo housed
at one time. At present several of the
rooms In the lower grades are so crowded
that the pupils can only attend on half
time. Last week It. was found necessary
to put a primary room on half time, as
there were over 50 children crowded into
the room. Inasmuch as it Is recognized
that a permanent annex of at least four
rooms will have to be built next year,
the board Is incurring as little expense as
possible in the erection of the makeshift
classrooms, knowing that they must be
cast aside when the larger structure Is
put up. The directors have broken the
record In holding 26 meetings during the
year to look after the business of the
district

Result op Church Election. The re-
sult of the election of delegations to at-
tend the General Assembly of the United
Brethren Churches, held In Oregon and
in other states several weeks ago, will
be announced January 1. The delegates
to be chosen will form the General As-
sembly, which convenes In Topeka, Ivan.,
in May. 1905. The announcement 'of the
result Jfi waited with great Interest, for
the organic union with the Methodist
Protestant Episcopal Church and federa-
tion with the Congregational denomina-
tion, depends on the delegates to tho
General Assembly, at which a final vote
will be taken on those questions.

Royal Neighbors Elect Officers.
The following officers have been elected
by the Royal Neighbors of America for
the onsulng year: Mrs. Emma Gillam.
past oracle: Mrs. Ada Pennington, oracle;
Mrs. Bullis, vice-oracl- e; Mrs. C. O.
Churchllk recorder: Miss Bertha Titus,
marshal; Mrs. William Evans, receiver;
Mists Blanch Hanson, outer" sentinel; Mrs.
R Spauldlng. Inner sentinel; Mrs.
Paschal Hill, Mrs. C. A. Anderson and C.
D. Edwards, managers; C. C, Taggart,
examining physician. Installation will
take place at Upchurch Hall. January 0.

Rev. Mr. Young Recovering. Rev. F.
L. Young, pastor of Central Methodist
Episcopal Church, Alblna, who has been
seriously 111 for several weeks. Is recov-
ering. During his sickness his pulpit has
boon supplied by other ministers.

Bishop- - Moore to Lecture. At the
Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, East
Tonth and Grant streets. Bishop David
H. Moore will lecture Thursday evening
on "in the Trough of the Yangtse."

Dividend Notice. At a meeting of the
directors of the Hlbernla Savings Bank, a
dividend of $5 per share was declared,
payable after January 1, 1905. Lansing
Stout, Cashier.

Collection for Old Willamette. At
the sorviceB In the Taylor-Stre- et Meth-
odist ,Episcopal Church. Sunday, a col-
lection of 5700 was made for Willamette
University.
" Eagle Ball. New Year's eve. Saturday
night, at Merrill's Auditorium Hall. Room
forv1000 couples. Everest's Orchestra.

Scientific chiropodist and manicurist,
20 Raleigh Bldg.

Removed to 20 Third, p. P.Keenan.
agent Columbia and Tribune bicycles.

Wooster sells cheaper than neighbors.
B. B. Rich Curio Sore is selling out

The Cuajukacb Club. At the next
meeting: of the Chamlnade Club, Thurs-
day, December 2D, there "will be six va-
cancies to flU. Singers wishing to join
must notify the director, Mre. Edgar E.
Courscn.

C. R. Holt, dentipt, 216 Failing Bldg.

BENEFIT FOB BABY HOME.

Tickets for Ben Greet Play on Sale
fay Board of Directors.

The board or directors of the Baby
Home arc to receive a handsome percent-
age on every ticket sold by them for the
performance of "The Star of Bethlehem,"
by Ben Greefs company. The proce;ds
of these sales will go for the maintenance
or the Baby Home.

The cause is a most laudable one and
worthy of the support of every parson In i

Portland. Those who contemplate at-
tending the production, which is a mas-
terpiece of modern dramatic art, by pur-
chasing tickets of any of the following
members of the board will greatly aid ui
swelling the fund:

Mrs. Charles E. Sltton, 103 Yamhill
street; Mrs. E. F. Riley, 455 Morrison
street; Mrs. Hannah Robertson, Fifth and
Yamhill streets; Mrs. Norris It Cox,
Thirty-secon- d and Thunnan streets; Mrs.
John Stewart 340 Montgomery street;
Mrs. David Dalglelsh. 303 Twelfth street;
Mrs. O. M. Scott 320 East Morrison
street; Judge H. H. Northrup, Washing-
ton building; F. S. Akin, 623 Chamber of
Commerce; A. L. Keenan, Milwaukle and
Powell streets. Tickets will also be on
sale the latter part of the week at Wood-ar- d,

Clarke & Co.'s, and S. G. Skldmore's
dcugs tores.

The tickets may be exchanged for re-
served seats at the box office.

DOUBT ST0BY OF BOBBERY.

Police Arrest Emma Mclnnes on Com-

plaint of Edward Larson.

Emma Mclnnes was arrested by Police-
man Grif Roberts last night upon com-
plaint of Edward Larson. She was locked
up in a cell of the women's ward, charged
with larceny from the person. It Is al-
leged she robbed the complainant of
money in the Acme Reception saloon,
Fourth and Davis streets.

The police doubt Larson's story of the
robbery, and believe there is something
wrong about it on his part Policeman
Roberts, after bringing the woman to the
station, reported to Captain Moore that
William H. Lehman, an attorney, told
him on the way to the place that if Rob
erts could make the woman "blow back"
the money said to have been stolen, ho
would give Roberts part or it

The alleged robbery is said to have
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S AN OF THE THEATER, J
AND STREETS.

I place it In this position for I think all your readers will I am
calling attention the I give for the money The Columbia
Theater. Seats 10c, 15c, 25c, matinees; 15c, 33c, 33c, "The
Charity Ball," Belasco & MHle's great drama

for Christmas week) was not on better-- Daniel Froh-man- 's

Lyceum York. The Columbia the
beautiful in Portland-rflrst-cla- ss In every re-
spect There Is not a better stock company tho Columbia in Amer-
ica. I doubt If there is good today. I am gratified that large
numbers of recognize that they can worth
high-cla- at The Columbia 50c and I publish this

and statement so that the may become
more widely known. A. BALLARD,

Lessee and Theater.

taken place about I o'clock yesterday aft
ernoon, and from that time until last
night 9 o'clock Larson refused to make
a complaint although requested to do so
by Policeman, Gibson, who patrols the
beat during the day. At first Larson said
that he had been robbed of ?55. When ho
appeared list night he said it was ?30.
It is said that he attempted to settle the
case for $15 until last night, but the
woman taking it. and he Anally
came headquarters and requested her
arrest She was held without bonds. The
case will come up before Judge Hogue
this morning.

Larson resides at 907 Upshur street and
Is employed on the new Tburman-stre- et

bridge. He was drinking heavily yester-
day.

POULTRY SHOW ENDS.

Much Gratification Over Success of
Exhibition New Officers Elected.

The Oregon State Poultry and Cat
Show, which came to a close last night
made one of the best showings in
blooded stock ever seen Portland, The
poultry on exhibition was all of a high
order and the birds in fine condition. No-

where In the country finer specimens
or finer breeds be found than right here
in the Northwest and the chicken fanciers
are justified in the pride thay feel over
the exhibition.

One of the noticeable Improvement? Is
the fact that where formerly each ex-
hibitor used to show from two to a dozen
breeds it is seldom that moro than one is
now shown, which goes to prove that
poultrymen arc making specialties of their

varieties and getting better ts

than when dabbling in so many
kinds. With tho entire attention given to
one variety the results are naturally bet-
ter and consequently poultry raising is
on a higher plane th,an it could possibly
be

A number of the exhibitors in the show
would have shipped their chickens to Ta-co-

but for the fact that the birds have
been caged seven dayp apd some of them
were shipped some distance. Such speci-
mens as these are too valuable to take
any chance of losing, and the owners deem
it more prudent to turn them out for
much-neede- d exercise than send them
for another week's for the
sake of possible prizes. It may be that
they will be in condition to send to Se-
attle on 5 without running any
risk.

There was a better attendance at the
show yesterday afternoon than at any
time since It opened and those who went
were much pleased with the fine showing
made. Last night the annual election of
officers of the Oregon State Poultry As-
sociation took place, resulting as follows:
President Frank Fenwick; nt

J. Murrow, Oregon City; secretary, J. C.
Murray; treasurer, D. H. Bauer.

"QUEEN" AND "DEFENDER."
Two of foremost and btst-know- n

makes of ladles, undermuslins will be
placed on sale this morning at clearance-sal-e

prices. "Queen" embodies every-
thing to be desired In style; fit and fin-
ish. "DefondT's" claims are of a char-act- or

that honors may be
sale by MeAJlen & McDonnell, the store
noted for best goods at lowest prices.

FOR WORKING BOYS.

Classes are conducted by the Y. M. C. A.
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday
evenings in the common English branches
for boys who have left school and gone to
work. Fees: 52 for a boys' membership
and class fees for three months. Win-
ter term begins Monday, January 2.

Kirr Tronic Co.
211 Morrison. 1s headquarters for trunks,
suit cases and bass. Trunks repaired.
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We Have Moved Otir New Building

RUBBER
BOOTS, SHOES, CL0TINNG, ETC, BElTlflG, PACKING, HOSE

Goodyear Rubber Company
It. H. TEASE, PRESIDENT.

NEW ADDRESS, 61, 63, 65, 67 FOURTH, CORNER FINE ST., PORTLAND. OK.

"I
SHAW'S

PURE
BLUMAUER & HO.CH

106 and 110 Fevrth Strcrt
Sele DUtrisntsr for Oregon and Wuhlsrtos.

TO VOTE ON INCORPORATION.

Residents of Montavilla to Decide
Whether to Be City.

At the conclusion of- a and spirited
debate last night in the Oddfellows' Hall,
Jn Montavilla. on incorporation, it was
decided to take measures to submit the'
whole question to a vote of the people
under the referendum act. and Harry S.
Yount, Paul Osburn. D. W. Mr.
Yarnell and N. W. Bowland were appoint-
ed a committee to define the boundary

Reasons Why People Patronize Columbia Theater

THIS ADVERTISEMENT COLUMBIA
FOURTEENTH WASHINGTON
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Butler,

lines, secure signatures of the necessary
per cent of voters and ask the County
Court to call an election.

W. J. Burden presided at the meeting.
H. B. Dickinson, of the water committee,
reported that there was no hope of get-
ting Bull Run water, even after the place
was incorporaated. Mayor Williams and
Superintendent Dodge had Informed the
committee that. In their judgment the
city had no water to supply tho people
of Montavilla, as there were sections of
Portland flow calling for moro water. The
committee was also informed 'that whilea large water main was to bo laid from
the" high-servi- reservoir at Mount Tabor,
that section would not be allowed to take
water from It, as it was Intended to sup-
ply the Peninsula and Woodlawn.

Mr. Dickinson said from his consulta-
tion with Mayor Williams and the super-
intendent he was satisfied that Monta-
villa would have to look elsewhere for
water, but that it was possible that Para-
dise Springs, the source from which the
Mount Tabor Water Company now se-
cures Its supply, would bo open for lease
or purchase inside of two years.

The report was decldely discouraging,
and It was followed by a strong talkagainst incorporation from Dr. Deveny,
which was answered by D. W. Butler.
Oratory flowed back and forth for two
hours, when it was decided to let the
question go to the people on a vote. The
committee was appointed with great dif-
ficult', as it was realized that it would
have plenty of hard work, but it was
finally named after many had declined to
serve.

ANNOUNCEMENT
EXTRAORDINARY

WEDNESDAY EVENING
JANUARY, 4, 1905

AT ARMORY HALL
10th and Couch tU.

PAD EREWSK
THE WORLD'S GREATEST PIANIST.
TRICES Ixwcir floor. $3.00. 53.50. S2.O0.

J1.50. $1.00; balcony. f2..--0. ?2.00. $1.30.
Si.00. Advance sale Monday mornlnsr.
January 2, in the Marquam Grand Theater
lobby.

orders must le accompanied
by ch'Qk with stamped, addressed onvelope.
Address letters to Calvin Hcillg, Marquam
Grand Theater.

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
WHISKY

Without a Rival
Today

MALT
KRUSE'S
OUR MENU IS ALWAYS

INTERESTING
to the man with a full fledged hunger,
or to him with the jaded appetite in-

teresting, too, to the maid who accom-
panies the man in the case. Substan-- .
rials for the hungry, dainty dishes for
those who need coaxing to eat, our
bill of fare goes a long way toward
keeping the world that part of it visit-
ing KRUSE in good humor, in good
health, with small outlay of wealth.

4th and Stark Sts.

PADEREWSKI'S WORLD TOUR.

Great Pianist Will Appear in Port-
land January 2.

Ignace Paderewski, by common ac-
knowledgement easily the greatest of
contemporary pianists, is in this coun-
try asrain the present season, upon his
sixth American concert tour. The tour
forms the third angle or an unbroken
triangle or Europe Australia Amer-
ica. To nave covered completely this
vastly divergent territory, stretching1
over three-rourt- or the globe's sur-
face, will have engaged Paderewski
more than two years, during- - which he
will have been almost constantly in
public performances before the most
critical audiences. It is gratifying to
know that Paderewski will appear here
In concert on Wednesday evening, Jan-
uary 4, 1905, In one of his greatest pro-
grammes. The advance sale- - of seats
will open next Monday morning, Jan-
uary 2. in the Marquam Grand Theater
lobby.

Their Christmas Cups
Cheered as Well as

Inebriated.

much to the discomfiture
CHRISTMAS, Department, was stren-

uously celebrated by a great element com-

posed mostly of young men who were sus-

ceptible to the stimulating propensities
of "bug juice" and beer.

In several instances during the day and
night the patrol service was found in-

adequate and many enthusiastic revelers
were given impromptu sobering-u- p

"hikes" to " the station on the arm of a
sturdy custodian of tks law.

While no section or the city was stingy
in its offering of "package carriers," the
underworld was unusually generous. To
one not familiar with the extent of the
festivities, it would seem that all the
"booze" In Portland Itad been drunk.

Julius Caesar, the venerable colored
preacher, was master of ceremonies in
the dungeon. Ho vainglorlously assumed
the title of "patriarch" and Imposed ter-
rible "sentences" (to be taken literally)
upon all who came to share his humble
couch.

The package he succeeded In obtaining
surpassed any previous one. To a large
and Interested audience of fellow In-

ebriates he launched forth into an inex-
haustible flow of glowing eulogy which
was a masterpiece of florid and very much
Involved English. So much Involved, In
fact, that his hearers could not Interpret
his meaning.

"Jim" Hill, like the "bad penny,"
turned up as usual and also had a most
delightful Jag. He, too, waxed eloquent,
and although his words were a little mis-

placed they were fully appreciated.
"Jim" Is almost a regular guest at the

gaol. He would come regularly except
for his little periodical 30-d- intervals
which he spends as a guest at the county
Institution.

The most convincing argument in behalf
of the thoroughness of the Christmas cele-

bration Is a statistical record from the
police station.

Just precisely 40 gentlemen who had
either been wholly carried away with.
Yuletide enthusiasm or who had over-
estimated their capacities were guests of
the city bastile.

To make matters worse, as yesterday
was a holiday, there was no court held In
which the culprits could appear for their
discharge.

Many amusing situations arise when
these genilemerf of the festivity-observin- g

corps find themselves before a stern-looki-

"El Capitan." who jots their
names of "nom de plumes" down in a
formidable-lookin- g police record. In way

Gl

1. -

;?

V fs this
tJia in

of assumed names "Jim Casey" 'and "John
Smith" are apparently more popular
than others.

WHERE TO DINE.

You can get a fine Christmas dinner,
served a la carte, at Hall's Palace Res-
taurant 129 Fourth street. 12 to 8 M.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If UaT)T Is Outline Teeth.
Bo ton aafl uso tMX old and well-trie- d remeflr.
Mrs. Wnvtlow Soo thin Syrup, lor calldrea
teetlilnff. It aoothes the child, aottena ta svms.
altars all pain, cure wind colin and alarrcoa.

405 Sekum bids.
OFFICE HOURS

From 3 A. M. to
5 P. M.

EVENINGS. MON-
DAY AND THURS-
DAY UNTIL 8 P. M.

f v -

H

P.

REE IN
in the richwt grain, fruit and itock tiction in
the world. Thousand! ofacres of bnd at actual

coit of irrigation. Deed direct from State of
Oregon. WRITE TO-DA- BOOKLET and
MAP FREE. Deschutej Irrigation and Power

Co.
nxtr troxK. xzjisos'jsle priczs

STARE STREET

The Store Noted for Best Goods at Lowest Prices

-- Opens This
at 9 o'clock

BE

S. W. Corner Fourth and

'if f . i
'

-

'

..

inaugurated morning
; "Am:;"--' SPositfoaiy greatest bargains

FredPrekD.D.S

LAND OREGON

gchwab Printing

Our Great Annual

earance Sale
Morning

CLOAKS, SUITS, WAISTS, RAINCOATS,
AND OUR CELEBRATED BLACK AND
COLORED DRESS GOODS, SILKS AND
FANCY GOODS WILL SACRIFICED

DON'T MISS IT

Our

Morrison
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Near Kith.

All our umbrellas from $6.30 up
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

All our umbrellas from flO.00 up
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

AND

Sale

9ffen's Sioys' Clothing,
furnishings JVats

offered Portland.

WINDOW

'CONFIDENTIAL CHAT NO.
happy, wouldn't victims stfgtiHt:

neglected

THE MOUSE THAT KNOWS MOW

WALTER REED
THE OPTICIAN

OREGONIAN BUILDING

OTP
STORES

Watfiinnfnn

Morrison

SPECIAL

REPAIRING RECOVERING.

COLUMBIA
HARD MOULDED J&j--
RECORDS

We play the records for you.

CO., 345 Wash. St, Portland, Or.

Phone UsPHOTOS Your Rush

CAD Orders
STRONG vI

163 West Park St. C I 1 TPhone Black 2837 '

SUE TTINDOTV

DISIXAT
TCESDAY.

iNvrrED. ,

. -- . - ili

r' if v.s

1

a

100

SIXTH STREET

ITjfit

GIBSON

INSPECTION

TOYS AND CURIOS

SALE
Having a very large stock of

Toys on hand, must close them
out regardless of price. Also
Japanese and Chinese curios,
ladles embroidered wrappers,
klmonas, netsuke purses, new
brass-ware- . Drone, silver olols-sonn- e.

fine decorated porcelain
tea sets; tvIH sell at half prices.

ANDREW KAN & CO.
'J&7 Morrlso.

COAL
WE SELL ALL THE
DIAMOND

AUSTRALIAN
ROSLYN

If

LEADERS
NEW CASTLE
WASHED NUT
BLACKSMITH

Full Weight and Prompt Dllvatry
KING COAL CO, v

Frost aa& Kearaex
Main 1425

Attention, Mothers

FOOTWEAR SALE

To become better acquainted with our Boys

and Girls' section we will, commencing Tues-

day, December 27th, place on unrestricted sal
our entire line of Children's, Misses,' Boys and
Youths' Shoes at prices never before equaled

in cheapness for dependable foot-

wear, the product of America's best makers.

SHOES TOE EVERY NEED. ALL SIZES.
ALL WIDTHS.

283-28- 5

MORRISON
STREET


